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Figure S1
Round of evolution Figure S1 . Progress of the in vitro evolution of the R18 polymerase ribozyme construct for the efficient ligation of 6sGTP. (A) This table lists the conditions for each round of the evolution. The micromolar concentration of 6-thio-GTP (6sGTP) is listed together with the reaction time between ribozyme construct and 6sGTP. The percent of pool that could be quantified at the APM interface, and that constituted the selected population during each selection step is shown on the right. (B) Estimated average ligation rate of the pool, as a function of the rounds of evolution. To calculate this rate, the fraction of ligated pool was divided by the concentration of 6sGTP (in miilimolar) and by the reaction time (in minutes). The results suggested that the average pool 6sGTP ligation rate increased 86-fold over the course of the evolution experiment. 
